WE SERVE

115 affiliated faculty in 39 departments & schools
200 affiliated graduate students
278 affiliated undergraduate students
2400 students taught in 113 East Asia language & area studies courses each semester (average)
Visiting fellows & postdoctoral scholars
USC community
Wider Southern California community

LEADERSHIP, COORDINATION and SUPPORT
for East Asian studies at the University of Southern California since 1975.

OUR ACTIVITIES

INTERDISCIPLINARY EDUCATION
PROGRAMMING
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
FUNDING
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
RESEARCH

EASC ALUMNI CAN BE FOUND IN

23 COUNTRIES ON ALL 6 INHABITED CONTINENTS

SAMPLE PROGRAMS

+ EAST ASIA CAREER PANEL
+ CONFERENCES
+ FACULTY MANUSCRIPT REVIEW SEMINARS
+ GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
+ FILM SCREENINGS
+ SPEAKER SERIES
+ We sponsor/co-sponsor on average 40 events attended by 2000 people each year.

FIND US

www.usc.edu/easc
easc@dornsife.usc.edu
213.740.2991
3454 Trousdale Pkwy
CAS 100
Los Angeles, CA 90089

Since 2004, we have sent 357 undergraduate students to East Asia on the GLOBAL EAST ASIA & EXPLORE EAST ASIA summer study abroad programs initiated through a generous grant from the Freeman Foundation and additional support from USC.

Follow us @USCeasc